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LIST OF OTHER RETEVANT DOCUMENTS

S.No. PARTICULARS

L Copv of email dated 26.4.20t0 by LKM in response to the show cause notice dated nil.

2. Copy of email dated 3.5.201-0 from LKM to Hon Secretary- N. Srinivasan asking for copies of
all material which BCCI intends to rely upon.

3. Copy of email dated 5.5.2010 from N. Srinivasan to LKM stating that BCCI will send

photocopies of the original documents which are in custody of BCCI and photocopies of the
copies of the documents.

4. Copy of letter dated 6.5.2010 from N. Srinivasan addressed to LKM.

5, Copy of letter dated 10.5.2010 from BCCI (Hon Secretary N.Srinivasan) responding to LKM's

request for documents.

6. Copy of document showing the list of documents handed over to the General Counsel and

Constituted Attorney of LKM on 11.5.2010.

7. Badges of various IPL Teams/Team Owners



Fw: show cause dated nil - Yahoo! Mail India

t!

To: nsbccisecretary@yahoo.o.in; varshamanohar@yahoo.com; bcci@vsnl'com

Senfi Mon,26 Apnl,20L0 5:L7:30 AM

Subiec* show cause dated nil

EY E-turArL
WITHQUT PRETUDICE

TO'
Mr.N,Srinivagan,
Honourary SecretarY,
B,C.C.L

Mumbai
Reference:- Your Show cause Ngfice dated - Nil

Sir, i

I am in reciept of your Show Cause Notice dated NiI received by me-at-1,06 on 26th April 
i

2010, via e-maii in tie night immediately after 168 sulmination of the closing ceremony of the 
I

IpL Season 3. The show cause notice has been issued on the basis of the atleged complaint,fiIfd

with you by 1|11/s Rendezvous Sports World (UJV) but the copy of the said complaint has not j

been enclosed alongrrith the Show Cause notice.It is weil settled fhatwhile issuing a show caulse

notice on a complaint it is mandatory to enclose a copy of the complaint therewith' It is also 
i

required so thaf f can atleast be aware of the contents of the same. 
I

Without prejudice to ny contentions in respect of your show cause notice you are called upo+

to provide me with copy of the said complaint forthwith and not later then 24 hours of reciep{ of
this communication.

Yours Sincerelyo
Lalit Kumar Modi
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Show Cause Notice - Yahoo! Mail India fage I oI I

ll|hrrt:t}[Pr*!"l,
ShOw GaUSe l{OtiCe Monday, 3 May , 2AtO 7:32 PM

Frsrn: "Lalit Modi" <lalitkmodi@gmail-com>

To r "N Srinivasan' < nsbccisecretary@yahoo.co. in >

Cc: "Ratnakar Shetty" <bcci@vsnl.com>, "Harish Salve" <harish@hsalve.corn>, "Amit Desai"
<amitdesai@vgnl,com>, "Tony Jethmatani" <maheshjethmalani@hotrnail.corn>, "R.A Shah"
<rashah@bom3,vsnt.net.in>, 'Venkatesh Dhonde" <vrdhond@9mail-con>, "Mehmood Abdi"
<m2abdi@yahoo,co.in>, "Swadeep Hora" <swadeep.hora@grnail.com>, "t{iranjan Shah"
<niranjan@airtel.blackberry.com>, "iliranjan shah" <saucricket@vsnl.com>, "Shashank
Manohar' <varshamanohar@yahoo.com>, 'Inderjit Bindra" <inderjitbindra@gmail.com>,
"Ravi Shastri" <shasravi@grnail.com>, "Sunil Gavaskar" <SMc@PMcsports.org>, "t"1 A K
Pataudin < makpataudi@hotmail.com >, "Chirayu Amin" <cramin@alembic.co.in >,'Arun
Jaidey" <ajaitley@nde,vsnl.net,in>, "Rajiv Shukla" <shuklarajeev@gmail.com>, "Radhika
Moolraj" <bccimarketing@aol,com>, "Farooq Abdullha" <iamfaroogT0@yahoo.com>, "M p
pandove' <treasurerbcci@gmail.com>, "M P Pandove" <mppandove@airtel.blackberry.com>,
"Sanjay 3agdale." < sanjayjagdaleol @gmail.com >

Hon. Secretary
Mr N Srinivasan

Dear Sir.

I refer to your Show Cause notice, a copy where of was fonvarded to me, vide email dated nil on 26th April 2009.

The Show cause Notice generally refers to documents, records, messages, requests etc- lt specifically states that it

is being issued on the basis of available documents. lt therefore appear that there exists documents, records and

materials which is proposed to be relied upon and or used against me.

Save and except, a copy of the email dated 16th April 2010 addressed by one Keshav P. T on behalf of Rendezvous

Sports World (UJU $/hich I asked for and you sent) | have not been fumished with anything else.

W1h a vierr to ensuring that I have a fair opportunity of responding to the allegations, in the show cause notice, May I

request your good self to provide me, with copies of all material, which you intend to rely upon and use against rne.

Your early response will be appreciated.

Regards

Lalit Modi

Chairman and Commissioner IPL (suspended)
This email is mnfidential to the intended recipient. lf you
have received it in enor, please notify the sender and delete
it from your system.

Any unauthorised use, disclosure or copying, is not permitted.

This email has been checked for viruses, but no liability is
accepted by Modi Fnterprises and its group companies for any damage caused by any virus transmitted by this email

http://in.mc84.mail.yahoo.com/mclshowMessage?sMid:16&filterBy:&.rand:561704992&... 51412010



Fw: - Yahoo! Mail India

reptp{*f,k
Fw: Sunday, 9 May,2010 11:39

Fromr "lalitkmodi@gmail,com" <lalitkmodi@gmail.com>
To: "Viraf Mistry" <vmistry-men@modi.com>, "Mehmood Abdi" <m2abdi@yahoo.co.in>

---Original Message------
From: N Srinivasan
To: lalit Modi
Cc: Shashank Manohar
Cc: Chirayu Amin
ReplyTo: N Srinivasan
Subject:
Sent May 5,201021:40

May 5, 2010

Mr Lalit K Modi
Mumbai

Sir,

We are in receipt of your mail dated Sth May 2010 regarding documents sought for by you.

The documents sought for are voluminous and require to be compiled. Prof R S Shetty, CAO, BCCI and Mrs.
Akhila Kaushik, LegalAdvisor BCCI are out of Mumbai in connection with a legalwork related to BCCI and
documents shall be compiled and sent to you on their return by the morning of 7th May 2010.

Please note that originals of most of the documents sought for are in your possession. BCCI will send you
photocopies of the original documents which are in the custody of BCCI and photocopies of the copies of the
documents, originals of which are not available with the BCCI.

Yours faithfully

N Srinivasan
Hon. Secretary
BCCI

CC: Mr Shashank Manohar, President, BCCI
CC: Mr Chirayu Amin, Interim Chairman, IPL
Sent on my BlackBerry@ from Vodafone

t http://in.mc84.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage?sMid=0&filterBp &.rand:l2g26}4g3g&,.
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3{anorary Secret*ry's ffice

H**erary $xerxlary'* 0ffi**r
Th* Tarnil Sadu *rlek*t Ass*rip*incr
M A Chidamhnran'l $tadiurn
Vict*ris ilsst*l Fl**d, ffh*pntk,
Qhennai SSS S$$. lfiAl&.
TX:- : **1444-t*S2{sg4 {*n
TELE PAX :**1S44-43S&S$$5
lltCISllf; :0S*4'!*SS122
n*beel*ecre,tary & yahoc.er. in

May 6, 2010

Mr. Lalit K. Modi
Mumbai

Sir,

It is surprising that you have made a request for docurnents when the

originals are in your possession and have been called for frorn you by tsCCI.

Nevertheless, we enclose copies of the documents relied upon by the BCCI

and referred in the Show Cause notice The origfurals of docunnents at item

Nos. 1 to7,14 to 16 alrd 18-19 as listed in the attached list are available with

the BCCI, copies whereof are being sent with this letter. The originals of
documents at item Nos. 8 to tr3 and 17 listed in the attached list are with you

and photocopies of the copy available with us are being sent to you. trf there

is any other specific document that you still require and you feel it is in our

possession, please let us know with regard to ttre same so that an adequate

response to your request can be given.

You are once again called upon to hand over all original docurnents

including documents mentioned above, originals of wtrieh are with you and

other docuneents in your possessiorq requested vide our letter dated 2'7h

3\[. $rimi?s.san
{nc*sn*nY sgengTAnY}

: tSE*+"a_?*""
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Krtrc*rary S e cret:#?y' -c {sffice

rsr sffitsKffiT tr* trufllte

lisn*rary $*cro!xry'a 0fr1*e
Ths Teffi:: f{*du Crisket Ase***xticn
Fi .& Chidarnbxrarx $tadisrn
Vist*rla fiostol froad, Shspasrk,
Chsnnai &*S **$. lffSl*.
TEI- : *S1-*44-BS$?4SS4 isffl
TfiLf; rAX :(!$144d,4f6SSSS$
S8*B!L$ :*9S41S$*1?2
nsbcci*esrstary * y*lrno.c*.in

April, 2010 to the ECCX. Flease note that if you fail to hand over

immediately the original dosuments in your possessio{l to BCCI as

requeste4 the BCCI will be constraiined to take further steps as advised.

Yours faithfultry

For The Board of Control fbr Cricket in India

\ '',fi\\;**^*n f
\-/

N Srinivasan
Itron. Secretary

N. $riniv&s&r*
{}ror{0nARY $rcnfiTAfiY}
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Horarcry $e*ratary'* 0ffi*o
The Tar*il fiedu fr ri*ks? .&ssc*i*lti**
&4 A Strid*r*ber*r,r $tfidi$ffi
Vi*tcria l"l$si*t R*,*d, *he$*vk,
Gh*nnai SfiS $S$" ll{ffi$&"
YgL :$S144S."3&$?,F*S4 {Sff}

1.

)

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

n"6&m mff. :;ffi;111?fff*---
)RFTA8Y) S"{*ntlr*ry S*****ry's *ffi* **bcc!seer*t*ry&yaho*.*o.ln

List of Documents

Copy of ITT for Original 8 franchisees

Copy of Bid Document submitted by Emerging Media (IPL) Ltd. with

supporting documents

copy of Franchise agreement with M/s. Jaipur IPL cricket Pvt. Ltd. along

with Addendurn.

Copies of ITT for 9n & 1Oth Franchise issued on22.2.10 and 9.3.10

Copy of ITT for Media fughts issued in January 2008

Copy of the Agreement signed between BCCI and WSG (India) Pvt. Ltd.

dated 21.01.2008.

Copy of the Agreement signed between BCCI and MSM Satellite (Singapore)

Pte. Ltd" 21-A1.2008.

A) Termination Notice dated 14.03.2009 to MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte

Ltd.

B) Deed of Mutually agreed termination dated 15.3.2009 between BCCI and

WSG India Pvt. Limited

Copy of agreement between BCCI and WSG (Mauritius) Pvt. Ltd. dated

15.3.2009

Copy of letters extending the time given to WSG (Mauritius) P\.t. Ltd. ated

17 . 3.2009 arld 2A 3.20A9.

Copy of agreement dated 25.3.2009 signed with WSG (India) Pw. Ltd., for

Media Rights for territory of Rest of the World.

copy of agreement dated 253.2009 between BCCI and MSM satellite

(Singapore) Pte Ltd.

9.

i0.

11.

t2.

3f, $ri$iw*sam
{r**NonAXY $*SRFTAnY}
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13.

14.

15.

16.

t7.

18.

19.

Letter dated 25.3.2009 from Mr. L.K.Modi to WSG (Mauritius) "Indian

Rights Agreement Termination Confirmation"

Copy of Minutes of the Working Committee Meeting of 22od March 2009

Copy of iTT for Internet Rights

Copy of MOU Signed with Live Current Media Inc. Canada

A) Copy of Novation agreement dated 313.2A09 between Live Cunent

Media Inc., Global Cricket Ventures Pte. Ltd., Singapore and BCCI

B) Notice of Assignment of Rights dated 14.7.2A09 from GCV pte. Ltd., to

Global Cricket Ventures Limited, Mauritius.

Copy of mail received from Mr. Venugopal of Rendezvous Sports World

Copies of mails exchanged between Mr. Lalit Modi and the President, BCCI.

Ffr. Srinivas&n
{ hr0fi * reARY sEcRElA iltY}



THE BOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRICKET IN INDIA

I{onorary S ecretary's Office

Honorary Secretary's Offlce
The Tamil Nadu Cricket Association
M A Chidarnbaram Stadium
Vlctoria Hostel Road, Chepauk,
Ghennai600 0O5. lNDlA.
TEL : $)1-044-28524004 (Ofn
TELE FAX :09'l-{X4-42663555
MOBILE :09841090122
nsbccieecretary @ yahoo.co. in

May 10,201A

To

Shri Lalit Modi,
Mumbai

Dear Sir,

The BCCI is in receipt of your e-mail message dated 10.5.2010 sent at 1.11 AM.
In response to your request for documents the BCCI wishes to respond as
under:-

Page 1 para 2

A reading of the show cause notice would establish that the Governing Council of
the IPL authorized the signing of an agreement with the successful franchise
'Emerging Media (lPL) Limited' and not'Jaipur IPL Cricket (Prrt) Limited'. This is
clear from page 5 of the show cause notice. Similarly, the agreements and
cancellation documents referred from para 3 till para 8 on pages 17, 18 and 19 of
the show cause notice were without approval of the Governing Council. This fact
is mentioned in para I of the show cause notice at page 20.

Page 1 para 3

These communications received by the BCCI President from Senior officers,
Committee members and others expressing their concern about tarnishing the
image of the BCCI and the game of cricket were all oral communications. I am
sure that even you would have been concerned at the adverse image suffered by
the BCCI and the game of cricket on account of the media reports which had
appeared at the time of issuance of the show cause notice.

\U^"..^p-



THE BOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRICKET IN INDIA

l{onorary Secretary's Affitt

Honorary Secretary's Office
The Tarnll Nadu Crlcket Associatlon
M A Chldarnbaram Stadium
Victorla Hostol Road, Chepauk,
Chennal600 005.lNDlA.
TEL : ff11-0t14-28524004 (Off)

TELE FAX :091-(X4-42663555
MOBILE :O9841090122
nsbccisecretary @yahoo.co. in

Pase 2 oara 2

The consultation referred to in the paragraph with the BCCI President was oral.
There is no written record-of the consultation.

Paqe 2 para (iv)

The reports which suggest that you have proxy stakes in the three franchisees of
the IPL had all appeared in the media, particularly in the electronic media. I am
sure you have also seen such reports. The BCCI does not maintain a record of
these media reports.

Paqe 5 para iv

The Register of members of the Jaipur IPL Pvt. Limited will be supplied.

Page 6 para iv

Details which have been gathered from documents submitted by the franchise
subsequent to the agreement will be supplied.

Paqe 1 1

It was brought to the notice of the BCCI by a reliable source that such messages
were given to him. Since this communication was privileged and confidential, the
name of the person is being held up. This information was provided orally.

Paqe 15

President BCCI on hearing that there was a delay in executing the contract with
the Kochi franchise, orally informed you, Ms. Akhila Kaushik and Shri Sundar
Raman that this was completely unfair and he wanted the contract to be signed

N. Srinivasan
(HONORARY SECRETARY)



THE BOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRICKET IN INDIA

I{onorary $ecretary's ffice

Honorary Secretary's Offlce
The Tamil Nadu Cricket Associalion
M A Chldambaram Stadium
Vlctoda Hostel Road, Chepauk,
Chennai 600 005.lNDlA.
TEL :091{44-28524004 (Off)
TELE FAX :091{'14-4266i}555
MOBILE :09841090122
nsbccisecretary @ yahoo.co.in

and executed forthwith. This communication was given to you orally on
telephone.

Page 27 oara 2

The copy of the agreement between Nimbus and BCCI will be supplied.

Para 27 (2\

Copies of the letter written by Nimbus will be supplied.

I hereby grant you time as per your request to file your reply to the show cause
notice Uytlose of day on Saturday,l5th May 201A.

All the documents we have agreed to supply to you can be collected by you or
your authorized representative from Prof. R S Shetty, CAO, BCCI on 11th May
2010 at 12.00 noon at BCCI Headquarters, Cricket Centre, Wankhede Stadium,
Mumbai.

Yours faithfully

*fu**f--
N Srinivasan
Hon. Secretary



THE BOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRICKET IN

Cricket Centre,
Wankhede Stadium,'D' Road,
Churchgate, Mumbai - 400 020.
PHONE : 091-22-2289 8800
F-ax : 091-22-2289 8801
E-mail : bcci@vsnl,com

cricketboard @ omail.com

LIST OF DOCUMENTS HANDED OVER TO MR. MEHMOOD
M. ABDI, GENERAL COUNSEL AND COI{STITUTED
ATTORNEY OF MR" LALIT MODI ON TUESDAY I.ITH MAY
2010

i (a)--.

INDIA
\-{

Copy of Stafutory Register of Jaipur IPL Cricket Private Limited.

Copy of Register of Shareholders as an 15.07.2009 of EM Sporring
Holdings Ltd.

2... Copy of Media Rights Agreement
dated 28.2.20A$ between Nimbus
Agreement dated 29k March 2A07,
2008.

.)

(Audiovisual Rights Agreement
and BCCI including Addendum
2nd June 2007 and zn'i February

I (b)...

4...

Copy of Email dated 6e Decemb er 2007 from Mr. Yannick Colaco,
Executive Vice President, Nimbus Sports.

Copies of two letters dated 9e October 2008 and 10e October'2008
from Mr. Yannick Colaco, Executive Vice President, Nimbus Sports.

rt(a:rQ*fi ^ *
Mehmood M' Abdl--rrTfr t -

General Counsel of Mr. Lalit Kumar Modi Iy"
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Delhi

Kolkata

Chennai

Jaipur

MohaliMumbai

ATLAREAS
($|0TDRESSING R0o[l|l)

Ierns and Condltions and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearly displayed atalltimes'

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the

aEreement of the accreditation terms and conditions' Failure to

of,serve these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation

of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the

person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series'

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of

Rs.500/-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the series'

This accreditation device does notentitled the wearerto a seat'

9',14000789040404
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]TAME : CHITRA SRINIVASAN

AGENCY : CHENNAI SUPER KINGS
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Authorised Sionator



Bangalore Hyderabad Chennai

Delhi

Kolkata Mumbai Mohali

AttAREAS
(t'l0TDRESSI]I|G n00tl||)

Terms and Condltions and Media Rules :

This pass must beworn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.
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974000789040404
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Bangalore Hyderabad Chennai

Delhi

Kolkata Mumbai Mohali

AttAREAS
(l|0TDRE$SI[.I0 R00tv|l

Rules :

This pass must beworn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation oass is issued bv IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe I PL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.
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974000789040404
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Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
(t'l0TDRESSI]I|0 R00tU|)

Ierms and Condltions and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5o0/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.

9-t4000789040404
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Bangalore Hyderabad Chennai

Delhi

Kolkata Mumbai Mohali

AttAREAS
(]!|0TDRESSII!|G n00tl||)

Terms and Conditions and Medla Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge o.f

Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.

il ililtil lffi tiltillillllilllil lffi lil lil lil lillil lil ll
974000789040404
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Sl. No. 00012

NAME : VIKMMADIryA REDDY

AGENCY : DECCAN CHARGERS
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Delhi
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Chennai

Iaipur

Mohali

ALLAREAS
(1'|0TDRE$$I[.IG R00]l|l)

Tenns and Condltlons and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearly displayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the

agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions' Failure t0

observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation

of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge or

Rs.5oO/-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat'
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Iaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
(r'|0TDRESSII-|G R00tl||)

TermsandConditionsand Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
0f accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2OO8 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.

974000789040404



2OO8 TOURNAMENT

ALTAREAS
(1.l0TDRESSII.IG R00tl||)

Sl. No.00005

NAME : VENKATTRAM REDDY T

AGENCY : DECCAN CHARGERS
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Bangalore Hyderabad Chennai

Delhi

Kolkata Mumbai Mohali

ATLAREAS
{t'loTDRESSINC R00tv|}

Termsand

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5O0/-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the series.

This accreditation device does notentitled the wearerto a seat.



2OO8 TOURNAMENT

AttAREAS
(].|0TDRES$II.IG R00tl||)

Sl, No.00003

NAME : SHANTI REDDY T

AGENCY : DECCAN CHARGERS
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Bangalore Hyderabad Chennai

Delhi JaiPur

Kolkata Mumbai Mohali

AttAREAS
{]'|0TDRESSII.|o R00tl|l)

Temsand

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the

agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to

observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
ofaccreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of

Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the series'

This accreditation device does notentitled the wearerto a seat.

llltillillffi lillillil illilllillillillillillillillilll
974000789040404
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AttAREAS
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Sl. No.00014

NAME : SHANKAR V

AGENCY : DECCAN CHARGERS
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Bangalore Hyderabad Chennai

Delhi Iaipur

Kolkata Mumbai Mohali

ALLAREAS
{t'l0TDRES$rNG R00tl||}

Termsand Conditionsand Medla Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
oerson accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.

illtiltililliltiltiltilliltilllllllffi lillillllllillilllilll
974000789040404



2OO8 TOURNAMENT

ALTAREAS
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Sl. No. CI0fii]T

NAME : PK IYER

AGENCY : DECCAN CHARGERS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

ATLAREAS
(tl|0TDRESSII'IC R00tv|)

TermsandCondltlonsand Medla Rules :

This pass must beworn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.50O/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.

974000789040404



2OO8 TOURNAMENT

-MLAREAS
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Sl No 0000fi

NAME : MANJUIA REDDY T

AGENCY : DECCAN CHARGERS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

Hyderabad

Kolkata Mumbai

AttAREAS
(ttl0TDRESS|I'IG R00ty|)

Terms and Conditions and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the lpl and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by lpL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe lpL 200g Series.

I in_c-a9e you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5O0/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.

974000789040404
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ATLAREAS
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Sl. No.00010

NAME : GAYATRI REDDY T

AGENCY : DECCAN CHARGERS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
{tll0TDRESSTNG R00tl||}

MedlaRules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.



2OO8 TOURNAMENT

ATLAREAS
{r{0TDRE$SII|G R00tl||}

Sl. No.00013

NAME : DEEPAK PARASURAMAN

AGENCY : DECCAN CHARGERS
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Bangalore Hyderabad Chennai

Delhi Jaipur

Kolkata Mumbai Mohali

ATLAREAS
(Fl0TDRES$II,IG R00tl||)

Terms and Conditions and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearly displayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.500/-,

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.

ilililtililtilililtillilillillllillffi lillillilllillilllilll
974000789040404
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AttAREAS
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Sl. No.00015

NAME : ASHWIN TS

AGENCY : DECCAN CHARGERS
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Bangalore Hyderabad Chennai

Delhi

Kolkata Mumbai Mohali

ATLAREAS
(N0TDRESSTNG R00tv|)

Terms and Conditions and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the series.

This accred itation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.

illlil tiltffi tiltiltil iltilililIffi til liltiltiltil till I

974000789040404
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AttAREAS
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Sl. No.00029

NAME : BVN RAO

AGENCY : DELHI DAREDEVILS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
(tt|oTDRESST]'lG R00Il||)

Terms and Conditions and Media Rules I

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
Agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
ofaccredAation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a sear.

974000789040404



2OO8 TOURNAMENT

AttAREAS
{|||0TDRES$rI.IG R00tl||}

Sl. No. 00019

NAME :GBSRAJU

AGENCY : DELHI DAREDEVILS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kotkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
(N0TDRESSTNG R00tl||)

Terms and Condftlons and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.50o/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.

illtiltillffi tiltilrililrilililrilrilrilrilililrillilll
974000789040404
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NAME :GMRAO

AGENCY ; DELHI DAREDEVILS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

laipur

Mohali

ATLAREAS
(1tl0TDRES$I].IG R00]l||)

Terms and Conditlons and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atailtimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe I PL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.50O/-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.



2OO8 TOURNAMENT

ATLAREAS
(t,loTDRESSII{G R00Iv|)

Sl N0.00021

NAME : GRANDHI VARALAKSH

AGENCY : DELHI DAREDEVILS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
{||l0TDRESS|NG R00tl||)

Terms and Condltlons and Media Rules :

I his pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-,

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.

974000789040404



2OO8 TOURNAMENT

ALLAREAS
(l,t0TDRESS|F|G R00tl||)

Sl. No.00026

NAME : GRANDHI SMITHA RAJU

AGENCY : DELHI DAREDEVILS
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Bangalore Hyderabad Chennai

Delhi Jaipur

Kolkata Mumbai Mohali

AttAREAS
(N0TDRESSII,|G R00|v|)

Tems and Conditions and Media Rules :

This pass must beworn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2O08 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge o.f

Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.

llllillilllillillilllilillilllilililllillililillilllillilll
974000789040404



2OO8 TOURNAMENT

AttAREAS
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Sl. No. 00022

NAME : RAMADEVI BOMMIDALA

AGENCY : DELHI DAREDEVILS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad Chennai

Jaipur

Mumbai Mohali

AttAREAS
(rl|0TDRE$S|NG R00ty|)

Terms and Conditlons and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.
It remains the property of the lpl and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by lpl for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.500/-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a sear.

974000789040404



2OO8 TOURNAMENT

AttAREAS
(NoTDRESSII.|G Rootvl)

Sl No 00025

NAME : RAGINI GRANDHI

AGENCY : DELHI DAREDEVILS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
(t'|0TDRESST]'lG R00tv|)

Terms and Gondltions and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2OO8 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.500,2-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.

974000789040404



2OO8 TOURNAMENT

ATLAREAS
1,loTDRE$S||||G R00tl|l}

Sl. No.00020

NAME :PBVANCHI

AGENCY : DELHI DAREDEVILS
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Bangalore Hyderabad

Delhi

Kolkata Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

ATLAREAS
(t!|0TDRESSIN0 R00tv|)

Tenns and Conditlons and Medla Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe I PL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5O0/-,

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a sear.

974000789040404
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Sl, N0.00024

NAME : MANI SANTOSH

BOMMIDAIA

AGENCY : DELHI DAREDEVILS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

AL-TAREAS
{r'l0TDRE$$IIIIG R00tU|)

Tems and Condltions and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.
It remains the property of the lpl and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C,s by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

Inrs accreditation pass is issued by lpl for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe lpL 2O0g Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5O0/-.

Please retain this Iaminate untilthe end of the series.

This accreditation device does notentifled the wearerto a seal



2OO8 TOURNAMENT

AttAREAS
r{0TDRESSlllG R0otl|l)

Sl. No.00028

NAME : MALLIKARJUNA RUCHIR
GRANDHI

AGENCY : DELHI DAREDEVILS
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Bangalore Hyderabad Chennai

Delhi

Kolkata Mumbai Mohali

ATLAREAS
(r'l0TDRES$III|G R00tl||)

Termsand0ondltlonsandMedia Rules :

This pass must beworn and clearly displayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5O0/-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a sear.

ililil1ilrffi 1iltiltilililtilililililtililtilililrilrilrilil
974000789040404
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AttAREAS
(NoTDRESSII!|G R00Il||)

Sl. No.00027

NAME : MALLIKAUUNA RITESH

GRANDHI

AGENCY : DELHI DAREDEVILS
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Bangalore Hyderabad

Delhi

Kolkata Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
(NoTDRESS|I'IG R00tv|)

Terns and Conditions and Medla Rules :

This pass must beworn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.
It remains the property of the lpL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by lpl for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe lpL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the serles.

This accreditation device does not entifled the wearerto a sear.

974000i89040404



2OO8 TOURNAMENT

ALTAREAS
(iloT DRES$[{G R00tl|l)

Sl. No.00023

ilAME : I-AKSHMI SUSRONI
BOMMIDALA

AGENCY : DELHI DAREDEVILS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
{rtloTDRESSING R00Iv|)

Terms and Conditions and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the

agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions' Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

tf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.500/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.



2OO8 TOURNAMENT

AttAREAS
(tt|0TDRESSII'fG R00tv|)

Sl lrlo 00018

NAME : KIRAN KUMAR GRANDH

AGENCY : DELHI DAREDEVILS
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Bangalore Hyderabad

Delhi

Kolkata Mumbai Mohali

Chennai

Jaipur

ATLAREAS
(r'l0TDRESSTI*|G R00tl||)

Terms and Conditions and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearly displayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
oerson accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO,z-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the serles.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.

ililil rilrilrilrililililililtilillilrilililillillllllllllllillill I
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AttAREAS
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Sl N0 00017

NAME : SRINIVAS BOMMIDALA

AGENCY : DELHI DAREDEVILS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
(t'I0TDRESSIIIIG R00tU|)

TermsandGonditionsand Media Rules :

This pass mustbe worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by lpl for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does notentifled the wearerto a sear.

9'7 4000789040404
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Sl, No.00030

NAME : PREITY ZINTA

AGENCY : KINGS XI PUNJAB
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

ALLAREAS
(||l0TDRESSING R00tl||)

lerms and Conditlons and Media Rules I

This pass must beworn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person aceredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of

Rs.5O0/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat'

ill tiltiltffi tiltil lil ll lilllillil lillil lillil lilill I

974000189040404
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AttAREAS
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Sl No 00031

NAME : NESS WADIA

AGENCY : KINGS XI PUNJAB
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

ATLAREAS
(r'l0TDRESSTrtlG R00tl||)

Terms and Conditions and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's bythe bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5O0./-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.

974000'789040404
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Sl. No.00032

NAME : MOHIT BURMAN

AGENCY : KINGS XI PUNJAB
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

ATLAREAS
(N0TDRESSI]'IG R00tlll)

Terms and Conditions and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe I PL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5O0/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.

974000789040404
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NAME : KARIMA BURMAN

AGENCY : KINGS XI PUNJAB
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Bangalore Hyderabad

Delhi

Kolkata Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

ATLAREAS
(N0TDRESSII'IG R00t1||)

Terms and Conditions and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
oerson accredited for the IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of

Rs.500/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accred itation device does not entitled the wea rer to a seat.

:
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Sl. No. ilLui33

NAME : KARAN PAUL

AGENCY : KINGS XI PUNJAB
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

ATLAREAS
(t'|0TDRESS|I'IG R00tv|l

Terms and Conditlons and Medla Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.

974000789040404
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Sl. No.00034

NAME : ARVIND KHANNA

AGENCY : KINGS XI PUNJAB
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
(r'|0TDRESSII'|G R00tv|)

Terms and Condltlons and Medla Rules :

This pass must beworn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the lpl and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by lpL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entiiled the wearerto a seat.
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Sl. No.00035

NAME : SHAGUN KHANNA

AGENCY : KINGS XI PUNJAB
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Eangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

HyderaDao

Mumbai

Gnennar

Jaipur

Mohali

ATLAREAS
(FloTDRESSTI|G R00]l||)

Terms and Condltlons and Medla Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
ofaccreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe I PL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.500/-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.
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Sl. N0.00054

NAME : AMISHA HATHIRAMANI

AGENCY : RA]ASTHAN ROYALS
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Bangalore Hyderabad

Delhi

Kolkata Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

ATLAREAS
(t{oTDRESS|NG R00ty|)

Tems and Condltions and liledia Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.
It remains the property of the lpl and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by lpl for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe lpL 2O0g Series.

lf in_case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.50O/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a sear.

974000789040404
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Sl. No 00055

NAME : ADITYA CHELLARAM

AGENCY : RA]ASTHAN ROYALS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

ALTAREAS
t[|oTDRE$S|['IG R00tU|)

Tenns and Condltlons and Medla Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearly displayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the lpL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation,

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2O08 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5001.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the series.

This accredltation device does not entitled the wearerto a sear.
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Sl. No.00051

NAME : ASHA BADALE

AGENCY : RAIASTHAN ROYALS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad Chennai

Jaipur

Mumbai Mohali

ATLAREAS
(|[0T DRE$S|['|G R00tU|)

Terns and Gonditions and Medla Rules :

This pass must beworn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains tne property of the lpl and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by lpl for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe lpL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.50O/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entiiled the wearerto a sear.
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Sl. No.00fi49

NAME : RAVI BADALE

AGENCY : RA]ASTHAN ROYALS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
(F|0TDRESS|I-IG R00tl||)

Terms and Conditions and Medla Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5O0/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.
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974000789040404
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Sl, N0.00047

NAME : MANOJ BADALE

AGENCY : RA]ASTHAN ROYALS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

ATLAREAS
(rtloTDRES$|['IC n00tv|)

TermsandCondltionsand Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearly displayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by lpl for the sole use of the
person accreditedforthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5O0/-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entifled the wearerto a sear.

974000789040404
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NAME : LACHI-AN MURDOCH

AGENCY : RA]ASTHAN ROYALS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Hyderabad Chennai

Jaipur

Kolkata Mumbai Mohali

ATLAREAS
(r'l0TDRE$$|['|o R00tv|)

TemsandConditlonsand Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.
It remains the property of the lpl and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by lpl for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe lpL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the series.

This accreditation device does notentifled the wearerto a sear.
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NAME : KAVITA CHELIARAM

AGENCY : RA]ASTHAN ROYALS
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Bangalore Hyderabad

Delhi

Kolkata Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
(|||oTDRE$$|['|G R00tU|)

Terms and Condltlons and Medla Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the lpl and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by lpl for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.50O/-.

Please retain this Iaminate until the end of the serles.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a sear.
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Sl. No.00048

NAME : KATIE YIRRELL

AGENCY : RA]ASTHAN ROYALS
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Bangalore Hyderabad

Delhi

Kolkata Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

ATLAREAS
([l0TDRE$SII'IG R00tl||)

Terms and Conditions and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5O0/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a sear.

974000789040404
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NAME : HARI BADALE

AGENCY : RA]ASTHAN ROYALS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

ATLAREAS
(r'loT DRE$S|['I0 R00tU|)

Terms and Condiilons and Medla Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.
It remains the property of the lpL and is issued subJect to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by lpL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe lpL 2OOg Series.

llln-.3g9 to, loose your taminate there wiil be a tosing charge of
Rs.5OO,/-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a sear.
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NAME : SURESH CHELLARAM

AGENCY : RA]ASTHAN ROYALS
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Bangalore Hyderabad

Delhi

Kolkata Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
(r'|oTDRES$|['|G R00ty|)

Terms and Conditions and Medla Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued sub1ect to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This aecreditation pass is issued by lpl for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe I PL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entifled the wearerto a sear.

974000789040404
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Sl. No.00037

NAME : JAY MEHTA

AGENCY: KOLKATA KNIGHT RID
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

ATLAREAS
{r'l0TDRESSIF|G R00tv|)

Terms and Conditlons and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
ofjserve these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a sear.
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Sl. No.00038

NAME : JUHI MEHTA

AGENCY : KOLKATA KNIGHT
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad Chennai

Jaipur

Mumbai Mohali

ALLAREAS
([l0TDRESSII'IG R00tU|)

ferms and Condltlons and Medla Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.
It remains the property of the lpl and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by lpl for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe lpL 2009 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.50O/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.
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Sl. No.00036

NAME : GAURI KHAN

AGENCY : KOLKATA KNIGHT RIDE
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

ATLAREAS
(l\|oTDRESSING R00Iv|)

Terms and Condltlons and Media Rules :

This pass must beworn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.50O/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.
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NAME : SHAHRUKH KHAN

AGENCY : KOLKATA KNIGHT
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
(t'|0TDRESS|['|G R00tv|)

Terms and Conditlons and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.
It remains the property of the IpL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by lpl for the sole use of the
person accrerlited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5Oo/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accredite rtion device does not entiiled the wearerto a seat.

9'.74000789040404
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Sl. No.00046

NAME : NIKHIL MESWANI

AGENCY : MUMBAI INDIANS
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Bangalore Hyderabad Chennai

Delhi Jaipur

Kolkata Mumbai Mohali

ATLAREAS
{]'IoTDRESST|\|G R00tl||}

TermsandGondltionsand Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe I PL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate untilthe end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.
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NAME : MUKESH AMBANI

AGENCY: MUMBAI INDIANS
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Bangalore llyderabad Chennai

Delhi Jaipur

Itolk"t" Murb"! l'|o["]!

ATLAREAS
(]'|0TDRESSTI'|G R00tl||)

Tenns and Conditions and Medla Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of

Rs.5OO./-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.
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NAME : ISHA AMBANI

AGENCY : MUMBAI INDIANS
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Bangalore Hyderabad

Delhi

Kolkata Mumbai

Chennai

Iaipur

Mohali

ATLAREAS
(r'l0TDRES$lttlG R00tv|)

Termsand0ondlsonsand Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.
It remains the property of the lpL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditatlon pass is issued by lpl for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe I 

pL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retainthis laminate untilthe end of theseries.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearer to a sear.

974000789040404
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NAME : ELINA MESWANI

AGENCY : MUMBAI INDIANS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

laipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
{t'l0TDRES$r]\|G R00Il||)

TennsandCondltionsand Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there wili be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearer to a sear.

974000789040404
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Sl. N0.00044

NAME : ANANT AMBANI

AGENCY: MUMBAI INDIANS
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Bangalore Hyderabad

Delhi

Kolkata Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
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Terms and Condltlons and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.

974000189040404
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Sl. No.Oilil4:

NAME : AKASH AMBANI

AGENCY : MUMBAI INDIANS
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Bangalore Hyderabad Chennai

Delhi Jaipur

Kolkata Mumbai Mohali

ALLAREAS
(N0TDRESSTI'|G R00Iv|)

Terms and Condltions and Media Rules :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accred itation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.500/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.
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NAME : NITA AMBANI

AGENCY : MUMBAI INDIANS
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Bangalore Hyderabad

Delhi

Kolkata Mumbai

Chennai

Iaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
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Tems and Conditlons and Media Rulee :

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed ataljtimes.
It remains the property of the lpL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by lpl for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 20O8 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5OO/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a sear.

974000789040404
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NAME : SIDHARTHA MALLYA

AGENCY ; ROYAL CHALLENGERS
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Bangalore

Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Jaipur

Mohali

AttAREAS
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Terms and Gondltlons and Media Rules :

This pass must beworn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.500/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a sear.

974000789040404
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NAME : DR. VIJAY MALLYA

AGENCY ; ROYAL CHALLENGERS
BANGALORE
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Bangalore Hyderabad Chennai

Delhi Jaipur

Kolkata Mumbai Mohali

ALTAREAS
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Terms and Condltions and Media Rules r

This pass must be worn and clearlydisplayed atalltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the
agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to
observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2008 Series.

lf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of
Rs.5O0/-.

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.
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NAME : VIJAY REKHI

AGENCY ; ROYAL CHALLENGERS
BANGALORE
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Delhi

Kolkata

Hyderabad

Mumbai

Chennai

Iaipur

Mohali
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Terms and Condltlons and Media Rules :

This pass mustbeworn and clearlydisplayed at alltimes.

It remains the property of the IPL and is issued subject to the

agreement of the accreditation terms and conditions. Failure to

observe these T&C's by the bearer may result in the cancellation
of accreditation.

This accreditation pass is issued by IPL for the sole use of the
person accredited forthe IPL 2O08 Series.

tf in case you loose your laminate there will be a losing charge of

Rs.500/-,

Please retain this laminate until the end of the series.

This accreditation device does not entitled the wearerto a seat.


